FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

30 Years of Keeping Nevada Wild: Non-Profit Organization
Celebrates 30th Birthday
Contact Shevawn at (775) 324-7667 or shevawn@NevadaWilderness.org
Photo, Video, Interview Opportunity

Friends of Nevada Wilderness, the only statewide environmental organization dedicated to Nevada’s
wild lands, celebrated their 30th Anniversary last Friday. The organization hosted an open house at their
headquarters in Sparks which featured live music, guest speakers, hors d’oeuvres, refreshments, and
birthday cake. A formal presentation from the Associate Director of the organization, Kurt Kuznicki,
highlighted Friends of Nevada Wilderness’ accomplishments over the past 30 years, ending with a
formal introduction of representatives from both Senator Heller and Senator Reid’s office. Both
representatives of the Nevada Senators presented Senatorial Certificates of Commendation to the
organization, honoring their work for Nevada’s wilderness areas.
Founded in 1984, the organization has been instrumental in successfully protecting over 3 million acres
of Nevada’s wild lands by leading efforts in the expansion or designation of all 68 wildernesses in the
state, including the creation of Mount Rose Wilderness. Over the past thirty years, Friends of Nevada
Wilderness has also grown a nationally recognized and award-winning Wilderness Stewardship
Volunteer Program, generating over $1 million of in-kind services to benefit Nevada’s public lands.
"Nevada has changed so much in the last 30 years but Friends of Nevada Wilderness is still dedicated to
working with fellow Nevadans to protect our wilderness heritage for the future. Wilderness is an
investment for clean water, for wildlife, for the uncertainty that the future holds and most importantly,
for our kids and grandchildren,” said Shaaron Netherton, Executive Director of Friends of Nevada
Wilderness, "As the number of wilderness areas in Nevada has grown, so has our Wilderness
Stewardship Program. Our goal is to grow our volunteers, as well as to continue to grow our
partnerships with the managing agencies and with other organizations who care about Nevada's
Wilderness in order to ensure these areas are well managed and protected."
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To get more information on this event, please contact shevawn at shevawn@nevadawilderness.org or
call the office at (775) 324-7667. Get information about future projects with Friends of Nevada
Wilderness at our website www.nevadawilderness.org/calendar_of_events.
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